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AGENDA OF THE CONFERENCE AND
XVII INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC INTERNET TALKS

December 15, 2023

09.30 – 10.00 – Registration of participants
10.00 – 10.15 – Grand opening of the Conference
10.15 – 11.45 – Plenary session
11.45 – 12.15 – Break
12.15 – 15.00 – Work of sections
15.00 – 15.30 – Break
15.30 – 16.30 – Grand opening of the XVII International Academic Internet Talks
16.45 – 17.00 – Summary remarks and closing of the Conference and the XVII International Academic Internet Talks

* The work of sections is supported by the research laboratories of International Institute of Interdisciplinary Education and Ibero-American Studies (SFedU): International Laboratory of Innovative Educational Technologies and Cultural Intelligence (CQ) Research; International Laboratory of Pragmatic and Cognitive Investigation.
PROGRAMME OF THE CONFERENCE
AND THE XVII INTERNATIONAL
ACADEMIC TALKS

Location:
- Bolshaya Sadovaya Str. 105/42, Southern Federal University, International Institute of Interdisciplinary Education and Ibero-American Studies
- Microsoft Teams

Date and time:
- December 15, 2023: 10.00 – 17.00 (hybrid format)

Working languages of the Conference: Russian, English
Working language of the XVII International Academic Internet Talks: English

December 15

10.00 – 10.15 – Grand opening of the Conference
Location: Hall of the SFedU Academic Council (ground floor) / MS Teams

Welcome address:
- Natalia Karpovskaya, the SFedU Rector’s Authorised Representative in Ibero-America, Head of the SFedU International Institute of Interdisciplinary Education and Ibero-American Studies
- Anna Motozhanets, acting Head of the Department of Ibero-American Studies in Languages, Translation and Intercultural Communication of INED

10.15 – 11.45 – Plenary session

- 10.15-10.45 – Olga V. Zheleznyakova (Candidate of Pedagogical Sciences, associate professor, Minsk State Linguistic University, Belarus) – «Didactic capacity of mnemonic techniques in teaching interpreting»
- 10.45-11.15 – Irina A. Martynenko (Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor, Kutafin Moscow State Law University, Russia) – «Multidisciplinary approach to ESP teaching in a modern law school (based on Kutafin Moscow State Law University)»
- 11.15-11.45 – Anna A. Motozhanets (Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor, Southern Federal University, Russia) – «Textual functions of tense-aspect forms of the English verb in fictional discourse»

11.45 – 12.15 – Break
12.15 – 15.00 – Work of sections
SECTIONS

Section 1. Topical Issues
in Contemporary English Language Research

Location: Hall of the SFedU
Academic Council (ground floor) / MS Teams

Moderators: senior lecturer Irina Davtiants, lecturer Karina S. Serova

1. Alina E. Nachevnaya (Pyatigorsk State University, 1st year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «Features of English Theological Vocabulary in Religious Discourse»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Natalia A. Kulintseva

2. Ksenia S. Buryukhaeva (Siberian Federal University, 4th year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «Language Play as One of the Functions of Culturally Marked Lexical Units in the Song Discourse of the USA»
Scientific supervisor: senior lecturer Yana M. Yanchenko

3. Valeria Yu. Genina (Southern Federal University, 1st year master’s degree student, Russia) – «The Semantic Peculiarities of Phraseological Units with a Mythenom Component in the English and Russian Languages (Comparative Aspect)»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Anna A. Motozhanets

4. Mane S. Martirosyan (Pyatigorsk State University, 2nd year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «Parts-of-Speech Tagging of the Lexemes Expressing Emotions in Lewis Carroll’s ‘Alice in Wonderland’»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Valeria S. Esayan

5. Saida T. Magomedova (Southern Federal University, 4th year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «Verbal Aggression in the Internet Comments of the Forum 4chan as a Form of Cyberbullying»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Marina G. Naumenko

6. Elvira A. Marchenko, Anastasia S. Suchilina (Southern Federal University, 2nd year bachelor’s degree students, Russia) – «English as a Global Language»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Pedagogical Sciences, associate professor Galina A. Pulenko

7. Yuriy S. Shchurinov (North-Caucasus Federal University, 4th year specialist’s degree student, Russia) – «Linguistic and Stylistic Peculiarities of Modern Advertising Materials in English-Language Mass Media»
Scientific supervisor: D.Sc. in Philological Sciences, full professor Svetlana V. Serebryakova

8. Elizaveta V. Radionova (Siberian Federal University, 4th year specialist’s degree student, Russia) – «Linguistic Representation of the Emotion "Joy" in the Film Discourse (Based on the Material of the English Language)»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Olga A. Prokhorova

9. Tatyana G. Polyakova (Southern Federal University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Irony as a Means of Creating the Main Character's Image (Based on the TV Show "Young Sheldon")»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Irina R. Abkadyrova

10. Veronika D. Smirnova (Southern Federal University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «The Discrediting Strategy in the Artistic Discourse: a Study of a Fantasy Novel ‘A Clash of Kings’»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, assistant professor Viktoriya V. Gogenko

11. Aminat D. Ziyavdinova (Pyatigorsk State University, 3rd year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «Means of Updating the Self-Representation Strategy in Educational Advertising»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Political Sciences, associate professor Olga M. Litvishko
Section 2. Literatures and Cultures of English-Speaking Countries

Location: classroom 317/2 / MS Teams

Moderators: associate professor Elena V. Grigoryeva, senior lecturer Oksana I. Denisova

1. Maria O. Mitina (Southern Federal University, 1st year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «Modern Tendencies in English Literature»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Pedagogical Sciences, associate professor Galina A. Pulenko

2. Ekaterina D. Danchenko (Southern Federal University, 1st year master’s degree student, Russia) – «W. Shakespeare, His Literary Heritage and Language»
   Scientific supervisor: senior lecturer Oksana I. Denisova

3. Diana M. Arushanyan (Southern Federal University, 1st year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Conditions and Stages of Forming the Purist Phenomenon in the 20th-century English Literature (based on 'Brideshead Revisited’ by E. Waugh and 'Jeeves and Wooster’ by P. G. Wodehouse »
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Alina M. Mukhamedzhanova

4. Darya A. Arkhipova (Peoples’ Friendship University of Russia, 4th year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «A Perfect Victorian Woman as Seen by the English Society: Linguistic and Cultural Aspects»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Historical Sciences, associate professor Elena A. Popova

5. Valentin A. Vygodin (Peoples’ Friendship University of Russia, 2nd year PhD student, Russia) – «The Influence of Works of the English Columnists on Cultural Scene and Public Opinions in England During the War of the Spanish Succession»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Historical Sciences, associate professor Elena A. Popova

6. Ekaterina D. Yudina (Herzen University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Music as an Intermedial Component of the Semantic Structure of «The Goldfinch» by D. Tartt»
   Scientific supervisor: D.Sc. in Philological Sciences, full professor Zinaida M. Chemodurova

7. Polina O. Erokhina (Penza State University, 4th year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «The Influence of William Shakespeare’s Language on Modern English»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Olga A. Pavlova

Section 3. Translation Theory and Practice: English Language

Location: classroom 308/2 / MS Teams

Moderators: associate professor Irina R. Abkadyrova, lecturer Margarita V. Kotova

1. Ekaterina V. Nevalenaya (Belgorod State University, assistant at the Department of Foreign Languages, Russia) – «Proxemic Multianalysis of Translations of Fiction (Case of the Novel 'The Age of Innocence' by E. Wharton and Its 4 Translations)»

2. Ulyana P. Nikitina (Tomsk State University, 3rd year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «Gastronomic Discourse in a Literary Text as a Translation Problem: based on 'Blackberry Wine' by J. Harris and its translations into Russian»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Valentina N. Gorenintseva

3. Alexandra A. Arzhanova (Tomsk State University, 3rd year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «The Image of Baba Yaga in the Translations by Verra de Blumenthal (1903) and Arthur Ransome (1916): a Comparative Analysis of Translation Strategies»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Valentina N. Gorenintseva
4. **Diana G. Dobrynina** (Southern Federal University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Automotive Terms in the Movie “The Fast & the Furious”: the Translation Aspect»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Natalia V. Karpovskaya

5. **Veronika N. Bobrova** (Southern Federal University, 3rd year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «The Ambiguity of English Words and Idioms as the Most Common Problems in Translation. Historical Examples of Translation Errors»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Pedagogical Sciences, associate professor Galina A. Pulenko

6. **Valeria V. Gaidukhina** (Tver State University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Some Difficulties in the Translation of Medical Terms»
   Scientific supervisor: D.Sc. Philological Sciences, full professor Natalia O. Zolotova

7. **Anna I. Kolycheva** (Vladimir State University named after Alexander and Nikolay Stoletovs, 4th year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «Proper nouns in audiovisual translation based on the animated film ”Spider-Man: Across the Spider-Verse”»
   Scientific supervisor: senior lecturer Galina N. Zamarueva

8. **Maria A. Bakhtyreeva** (Southern Federal University, 3rd year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «Means of Expressing Allusions in the Novel ‘The sense of an Ending’ by Julian Barnes»
   Scientific supervisor: senior lecturer Yulia V. Kulchenko

9. **Valeria O. Timoshenko** (Southern Federal University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Functional Peculiarities of Culturally Marked Vocabulary in ‘Solovyov and Larionov’ by E. Vodolazkin: Translation Aspect»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Viktoriya D. Fatymina

10. **Viktoriya D. Pupynina** (Belgorod State University, 1st year PhD student, Russia) – «Tendencies in the Recoding of Personalized Textual Landscape Models in ‘Jane Eyre’ by Ch. Bronte in English and Russian»
    Scientific supervisor: D.Sc. in Philological Sciences Elena A. Ogneva

---

**Section 4. Topical Issues of Teaching the English Language**

*Location: classroom 315 / MS Teams*

**Moderators: associate professor Alina M. Mukhamedzhanova, senior lecturer Marina E. Syomikova**

1. **Alina V. Sizova** (Southern Federal University, 5th year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «The Use of Computer Technology in Teaching Foreign Languages»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Olga A. Zharina

2. **Viktoriya V. Efremova** (Southern Federal University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Foreign Language Classes: Playing or Gamifying»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Sociological Sciences, associate professor Anastasia V. Denisova

3. **Tatyana O. Shchapina** (Penza State University, 4th year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «Peculiarities of Developing Vocabulary competence in Primary Pupils when Teaching English»
   Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Olga A. Pavlova

4. **Arina S. Solovyeva** (Tver State University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Using the Educational Colouring Game ”BREAKPOINT: нумересквенд” as a Way of Breaking Language Barriers»
   Scientific supervisor: D.Sc. in Philological Sciences, full professor Natalia O. Zolotova
5. **Khristina A. Nedeleva** (Southern Federal University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Factors that Increase Motivation in Overcoming the Language Barrier in the Context of Educational Bilingualism»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Fanira G. Samigulina

6. **Aelita O. Ovsyanikova** (Southern Federal University, 3rd year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «The Use of Video Clips in Teaching English for Primary School Students»
Scientific supervisor: D.Sc. in Pedagogical Sciences, full professor Karina Yu. Kolesina

7. **Anastasia V. Vodolazova** (Chekhov Taganrog Institute (branch) of Rostov State Economical University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Organisation of Unsupervised Work for University Students»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Pedagogical Sciences, associate professor Galina V. Mikhailova

8. **Andrey V. Mnukhin** (Chekhov Taganrog Institute (branch) of Rostov State Economical University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Current Issues in Teaching English as a Second Language in Fiji»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Elena V. Polyakova

**Section 5. The Contemporary English Language: Relevant Issues and Research Trends**

*Location: classroom 316 / MS Teams*

**Moderators:** associate professor Anna A. Motozhanets, associate professor Nina S. Kapitonova

1. **Daniiil S. Chernushkin** (Southern Federal University, 2nd year bachelor’s degree student, Russia) – «The biggest in Africa – Nigeria»
Scientific supervisor: lecturer Margarita V. Kotova

2. **Sofiya M. Tokareva** (Southern Federal University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Towards metaphorical representation of environmental pollution in the English and Russian languages»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Anna A. Motozhanets

3. **Maria A. Usatenko** (Southern Federal University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Towards the Role of Weather Metaphor in “Blackberry Winter” by S. Jio»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Anna A. Motozhanets

4. **Rahimimianangaskari Safoura** (Southern Federal University, Preparatory department INED, Iran), **Gorbanian Astaheh Saheb** (Alborz University, Iran), **Baniasadi Ehsan** (Russian State University of Physical Education, Sport, Youth and Tourism, 2nd year PhD student, Iran) – «Teaching and Learning English: a Phenomenological Study»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Zinaida V. Rezhuk

5. **Maria G. Salamatina** (Southern Federal University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «Linguocultural Aspect of Toponym Usage in Modern English-language Media Discourse»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Philological Sciences, associate professor Irina A. Martynenko

6. **Daria A. Falaleeva** (Southern Federal University, 2nd year master’s degree student, Russia) – «ADHD as a Factor of the Educational Process»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Sociological Sciences, associate professor Anastasia V. Denisova

7. **Valesca Favoretti Serafin** (Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, 3rd year PhD student, Brazil) – «Topical Issues of Language Teaching»
Scientific supervisor: PhD Adolfo Tanzi Neto
8. **Olga R. Paranchuk** (Minsk State Linguistic University, 5th year bachelor’s degree student, Belarus) – «Distinctive Features of Northern British English Dialects and Their Influence on Interpretation Process (on the Example of the Beatles Band)»
Scientific supervisor: Candidate of Pedagogical Sciences, associate professor Olga V. Zheleznyakova

9. **Odumenya Clement Odeyovni** (Southern Federal University, Preparatory department INED, Nigeria) – «Addressing the Challenges Faced by Students in Learning English Language»
Scientific supervisor: lecturer Alexandra A. Nikitenko

10. **Salah Aymen Aziz Kaddar Haydara** (Southern Federal University, Preparatory department INED, Syria) – «Importance of the English Language in the Modern World»
Scientific supervisor: lecturer Alexandra A. Nikitenko

11. **Nyamsuren Maralgoo** (Southern Federal University, Preparatory department INED, Mongolia) – «Learning English in Mongolia»
Scientific supervisor: lecturer Ekaterina R. Sknarina

15.00–15.30 – Break

15.30–16.30 – Grand opening of the XVII International Academic Internet Talks

*Time limit: 20 minutes* per presentation

*Location:* Hall of the SFedU Academic Council (ground floor) / MS Teams

- 15.30 – 16.00 – **Adolfo Tanzi Neto** (PhD, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) – «The social vulnerability of Brazilian youngsters: multimedia agencies in rescuing contemporary (post) pandemic exile»
- 16.00 – 16.30 – **Víctor Hugo Ramírez Ramírez** (professor, University of Veracruz, Mexico) – «Academic reading and writing in non-English speaking contexts»

16.45 – 17.00 – Summary remarks and closing of the Conference and the International Academic Internet Talks

**Geography of participants**

**Participating countries:** Russia, Belarus, Brazil, Mexico, Iran, Nigeria, Syria, Mongolia

**Participating universities:** Southern Federal University, Minsk State Linguistic University, Kutafin Moscow State Law University, Peoples’ Friendship University of Russia, Herzen University, Belgorod State University, Tomsk State University, Siberian Federal University, Penza State University, Pyatigorsk State University, Tver State University, Vladimir State University named after Alexander and Nikolay Stoletovs, Russian State University of Physical Education, Sport, Youth and Tourism, North-Caucasus Federal University, Chekhov Taganrog Institute (branch) of Rostov State Economical University, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, University of Veracruz.